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SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

G SUKtoim Hjmmtt
~ Spectrum Sowls Hi

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE

At last, a game all Spectrum owners can
enjoy— 24 exciting screens that will prove

challenging, infuriating and, even worse,

madly addictive!

Sir Lancelot must storm the castle,

undaunted by such dangers as birds,

bouncing balls, dogs, stars (and even
cooking pots with legs??!!).

Your task is to collect the various precious

objects scattered throughout the castle — a

task that sounds easier than it is.

• Arcade/strategy

• 24 screens

• Upto7aliensperscreen

• Movingstairways

• Suitable forailai

• 100% machine code

• ForanySpectrur

<g> % E3
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Software charts

Classified ads start on .

SOFTWARE REVIEWS
Money, money, money

.

Software houses: send your software for review

editorial office at the address below. Contact 1

competitions and other promotions, too
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PROGRAMS
Psychology by nun

Readers: we welcome your programs, articles and tips
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From front page

according to Mr Arm strong.

"There's room for expensive,
lull-priced games and budget
ones. We will be in direct

competition with the budget -

priced ranges''

One problem which immedi-
ately springs 10 mind is software

piracy. But Mr Armstrong
believes thai computer games
rental could help solve the

problem of software theft.

"We" k-L-i::, sillS

"We're doing somelhing
to control piracy and
caiering for people who just

want an evening's entertain-

ment. In fact, commercial
piracy will he impossible since

if we see piraled versions for

sale it will be obvious they've
been illegally copied!'

Mr Armstrong claims thai the

reaction to his scheme has been
"tremendous'! And his launch
range is only the beginning:
"This is definitely an on-going

looking around for more lilies

and we will be expanding our
range!' The campaign will ho
backed by nationwide advcrlis-

Marlin Alper, managing
director of Masterlronic.
market leaders in low-cost
tapes, commented: "It's a load
of nonsense. They are intending

to rent these tapes at 50p a
night, yet i( will take people— "- get used to the game.

'

ilmi SOp

process the rental!'

He also pointed out that mosi

level of skill on their games
which usually takes some time
"in the end I think it will cosi

than buying;' he said.

School
From front page

between schools through the

telephone from one computer
another.

Pupils using this son of
rviee will gain valuable

experience in the use of new
hnology which will be

important to them long after

they leave" the classroom
' jnment. The service will

almost certainly become well

established in schools. The
breadth of information it can

pupils will learn to usi

technology they'll meet as

as they leave school for the high

So far 4,000 schools ha'

agreed to join the scheme and
is hoped that the new networks
will also attract teachers
have had no experience wo

Chris Knowles. of Prestel

education facilities will d

the schools in"

Prestel. Prestel Hem/qiturt

Telephone Hse, Temple f

London EC4Y OHL

Computer

dateline
THE Computer Advisory Service
is a new organization which
operates a Dateline type of setup
with the aim of matching yon with
the perfect computer.
Ata costof£ 6. youranswers to a

questionnaire will be fed into a

computer (what else?) and the

forests, cities and volcanic r

tains. There are more than 3,000
scenes, each with colourful 3-D
graphics, as well as 360 degret

The challenge of A
interpret a strange,

dream. You must resto :\k l<

Included in thepurchase price of
£7.95 is a full-colour poster with a

spell -breaker, instruction booklet
and keyboard overlay. Available
on the Spectrum. Aztec h
Microdrive-corn patible

.

Two further releases from Hit

MacGibbon are King Arthur';

It's time for

bed . . . said

Zebedee
ALTHOUGH rumours have
been abounding for a number o:

weeks. CRL has only now
officially released The Magic
Roundabout for the Spectrum.

Based on the original TV
program, written by Serge
Danon. the game revolves
around Dou gal's attempts to

build a sugar house. He is not

helped by his fellow character*,
who persist in eating the sugar
cubes luge: energy,

CRL is promoting ihis Banie

"nobody gets killed" and the
game is now available at £6.95.
Commodore version will follow

CRL. CRL Hse. 9 King!
Carpenter's Rd. London
ElS 2ND

Yd.

Import games at lower prices

Quest and Gun Dogs. The for

mer's an adventure, while Gun
Dogs is an arcade game. Ki _
Arthur's Quest features 3,200-
plus scenes and your quest is I

free the realm ofan icy mist issi

byanice-dragon.Allthcusualfe
tures — spells, unicorns, dragoi
— are included.

In Gun Dogs you must shoot
down Hying game and guide yo

feichthebird. Mind out. though
there are numerous obstacles a
dangers to avoid.

CBM64
BASIC

programming techniques,
mulli-colour graphics, user
defined character graphics,
music and sound synthesis and
toolkit facilities.

With 135 commands. Visions
is claiming that Breden'
BASIC is the most

BASIC
leC'umi

Breden's BASIC runs on less

than 8K, leaving you plenty of

The
f ogra

SYSTEM 3 has acquired (hi

nian company Tronix. Thre
Strike, will be released for the
import price is £24.95.

According to System 3. most
eriean software is released
here in the £9.95 price brac-

so this company is breaking
Li-miml MurkC ale, managing
ctor of System 3, negotiated

deal with Derek McLeash of

by a
registration document which
enables you to update your
software as and when Visions

Visions. 1 Felgale Mews,
StudlandSt. London If o" 9JT

spectrum.

Motocross is self-explanatory;

ice is a Flip and Flop-type game
which you control Eddison the

tetic android, while in Suicide
Strike you must destroy enemy
radar bases before they destroy
you, in a Buck Rogers-type

System 3. Seuihbank Hie. Black
Prince Rd, London SEI

HOME COMPUTINt



Doyou want to
expand yourmind

i;, Solar System plots Ptenets

j BBC B (Spectrum 48K and

CBM64 versions coming saon|. 835

or lose weight? mAdsotet) 1

krimk-'jfji

;

n: !!..:• -.-. ell k:i:;«n BBC IV quiz game,
"

i char lot genera
1



Python saga
TERRY Jones, star of Monty Python, signed copies ofhiscomp
adventure game The Saga of Erik the Viking at W.H. Si

recently.

Based on his book of the same
name, the adventure is produced
bv Mosaic Publishing.

•it's a real extension of the

book, not a retelling or the story",

said Terry Jones. "Playing the

game, even 1 don't know what's

going to happen nest".

Amstrad version of the game
will be available next month, while

the Spectrum. BBC and Com-
modore versions are currently

retailing at £9.95. Included in the

pric e i s a 20-page booklet . contain-

Bt extracts from the book.
osaid Publishing. 187 Upper

Si, Islington. London NI IRQ

Terry Jones eating his new software

Texas special

FOUR games for the TI-99/4A

Christmas. They are: Santa and
the Goblins. Quasimodo —
both £7.95 -Snout of Spoul
and Shuttle Attack, both £5.95.

Ifyou send 50p to Intrigue.

you will receive a catalogue

'on can see rhe game

JUe°Cra7brook Rd,
Tenterden. Kent TN30 6UJ

Duo games
bonus

ANIROG is branching out into

d tapes— software which can be
yed on both the Commodore 6 >i

1 VIC-20. Kong. Flight Path
7 arc old favourites now avail

e for both machines, and nc\

eases include Las Vegas. Ton
Thumb and Mimpedes.
Pan of the reason for thi

upgradefromaV(C-20ioa64am
'"

se the same software.

s. :9 IIVsi Hill. Uurwmi

Bring back
the sun

AZTEC - Hunt for the Sun God
is the title in a ucv.' adventure game
leased by Hill MacGibbon. Pro-

lotcd as one of its range of
Games to stretch the mind." the

impany claims that it's a game of
imagination and logic suitable for

ill the family.

You can wander at will through

a South American landscape of

ITMAY seem earl;

"an extravanganza
Santa's task is ti

Santa's spree

cade action and fun'

itich cake, plum pudding and

Elect*

Ultron and Wongo are two
arcade games also released by
Icon at the same lime. Both cost

£7.95 on the BBC /Electron.

Icon. 65 High St. Cosforih. Tvne
amLH'car NE3 4AA

Steve Davis

stars on your
screen

SNOOKER superstar Steve
Davis has signed a contract with
CDS to produce a new snooker
game. Steve Davis Snooker, for

the Spectrum, is Microspeech-
compatiblc and follows on the
heels of Pool. CDS states that it

spent a considerable amount of
money on researching and
developing the game, and Mike

Lamb, author of Pool, wrote the

program.
Features include reset previous

facility, accurately definable spin.

infinitely variable speeds and
highest break table. Commodore.
BBC and MSX versions are
scheduled for release soon, and the
Commodore version will also be
Microspeech -compatible,
Tomake the launchCDS will be

running a snooker competition,
while Steve Davis will be making
three personal appearances at

chain stores to promote his

CDS, Silver hse. Silver Si,

D,>n<\isiaDNi II1L

Stocking filler

HERE'S an idea for stocking-

fillers — if Father Christmas can
afford £11.50, that is: the Rcxel
home computer starter kit. What
you get is a cassette

demagnetise r and cleaner.

II the basic essentials needed tf

driven micro",

Rexel, Gatehouse Rd,
Aylesbury: Bucks HP19 3DT

Briefly

i-.-r. ; thret

Micro Magpie Database. Micro
Swift Spreadsheet and Micro
Wordcraft Word Processor. At
£39.95, £19.95 and £24.95,
Audiogenic is stating that these
programs are "a price break-

through in business software,

making it possible, for the first

time, for home users to enjoy the

benefits and convenience of the

iputerised office."

THE Scottish Home Computer
and Electronics Show will be held

at the Anderston Exhibiton
Centre in Glasgow from Friday
November 9 to SundayNovember
1 1 Its the second year the exhibi-

tion has been held, and Acorn will

be displaying its Plus 3 software. A
computer swop shop will be held.— J

entrance costs £! for adults

50p for children.

Scottish Home Computer and
Electronics Show, Anderston
Exhibition Centre. Glasgow G2
7PH
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You'll never dream a program
could be this good!!!

Join Wally in his nightmare
Sensational Software from

44 The Broadway, Bracknell. Tel: (0344) 427317

AVAILABLE FOR SPECTRUM 48K at £6.95

ANDCBM64 at £7.95
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48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

BBC MODEL B 12 OS
48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

iv; tsssssss&ss:'-ma .

COMMODORE 64

"UPiDERWIJRLDE", "SABRE WULF", and "STAFF OF KARNATH" i

'
1 W.H.SHITH, BOOTS, J.NEPIZIES. WOOLWORTMS and alt good



Track down
that money

LAUNCHED a! a champagne
hrtakliist on October 3],

Eureka t b an adventure game
with the Incentive of :i £15,000

ili'iil

imale aim Is to discover the

slery telephone number —
lis number and you will

mark Is a new company
:d by Dominic Wheatley

and Mark Strachan. and has it>

background in advertising. An
tensive national promotional
impaign will no doubl stir up

public interest. The company
claims (hat Eureka! will occup}

;r 300K of memory,
making it the largest computer
game ever sold in this country.

' the launch a French
in was being displayed

and the game will also be
'--- d in the USA. Canada

ope. Available on the

m and Commodore,
Eureka! costs £14.9? on tape
and £16.45 on disc.

Domark, 228 Munster Rd,
London SW6

You could be
on our pages
we welcome programs, articles and tips from

our readers, if you feel that your work meets oui

standards, please submit it to us for
consideration for publication.

• Programs must always be sent on cassette.
Listings are helpful, but not necessary.
Check carefully that they are bug-free.

Include details of what your program does,
how It works, variables you have used and

hints on conversion.

• Articies on us Ing home computers shou Id
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — lust try to keep
to the style in hcw. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful Ideas,

possibly with programming examples, we will

convert any sketched Illustrations into
finished artwork.

• Tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

All submissions will be acknowledged and the
copyright In such works which will pass to
Argus Specialist Publications Ltd will be paid

for at competitive rates.
Keep a copy of vour work and include an SAE.

Label everything clearly and give a daytime
and home phone number If you can.

All work for consideration should be sent to:

Every week
appear in print, on posters or in the cinema.

Most of them comply with the rules

contained in the British Code of Advertising

But some of them break the rules and

warrant your complaints.

If you're not sure about which ones they

are. however, drop us a line and we'll send you

an abridged copy of the Advertising Code.

Then, if an advertisement bothers /
you. you'll be justified in bothering us. _/

The Advertising Standards Authority, w
If an advertisement is wrong,we're here to put it right

IITIMI- COMPl.TING Wl:i Kl.V II S



DRAGON

!

Psychology
Get your computer to analyse your character. Impossible?

Not with Dave Edward's Dragon program

J**%

This is a program to introduce

you to the ancient art of
numerology.
Many people throughout the

ages have believed that numbers
can have a profound elfeel

upon people's lives. Why not

try out this program and see

whether you agree with them?
For the program to be most

effective you must type in the

name by which people usually

call you. So if your name is

David but you arc normally
addressed as Dave then use

Dave for the purposes of this

H - II worm
1

ill leers

1 integers to provide

«tl [Mill

/rnm-' ;

:

: "-
1

:';.

NMM^ Jthtt GO re nine
oducnon

personality

computer's

new facts bout yourself? The
ink i\;iv u find out h

he lislini-.

9)

1 REM «»***NUM£ROUX>Y****#
2 REM**BY DAVE EDW^ ^<= C. 17B4**
100 liGbUB &B0
11B CLS:T=0: .-.--.'

120 PRINTS16B." Pi-i=ASE ErJTC? THE NAME THAT YOU NORMALLY USE. THIS CAN
BE YOUR FULL NAME OR A NICKNAME OR BOTH. " sPRINT: PRINT" "j:INPUT I

*
130 B*=A*
140 FQRI=LEN<A*> TO 15TEP-1
150 A*=RIGHT* (A*, I)

160 C*=LEFT*(H*,1>
170 IF C*="A"ORC*="J' ,ORDf="S'THEN l>]

Pigt 10 HOMII COMPUTING WEEKLY II



PROGRAM

by numbers
1B0 IF C*="B"OR C*="K"ORC*= ,, T ,'THEN C=2
190 IFC*= ,'C"0RC*="L"ORC*= ,,U"THENC=3
208 IF C*="D"ORC*="M"DRCS="V"THENC=4
218 IF C*="E"ORCS="N"OR CS-"W'THENC=3
220 IFC*= ,, F ,,DRC*="a"0RC$="X' ,THENC=6
238 IFC*="G"ORCS="P"DR C*"'Y"THEN C=7
240 IF CS="H"ORC*="C!"aRC*="Z ,'THENC=B
258 IF CS= ,,

I'
,ORC*= ,'R"TH£N C=9

268 S=5+C
27B C=B
288 NEXT I

290 IFS<18 THEN410
300 IF5<1B0THEN33B
31B Z=INT<5/~T8B)
328 S=S-(Z«10B>
338 X=INT(S/10)
Wfl T=Z+X
350 S=B-C1B*X>
360 T=T*S
370 IF T<10 THEN 428
3flB T2=INT<T/10>
390 S2=T-(T2*I0)
400 T=T2+S2:6DTO420
41B T-S
420 CLS
430 PRINTe64," " ; B*
440 PRINT e96," YOUR LUCKY NUMBER IS "jT

450 PRINT el28," THIS SHOWS THAT YOU ARE"
460 C*C1>=" A CLEAR THINKER AND A LIVELY PERSON, VERY AMBITIOUS, BUT ALS

O VERY IMPATIENT."
478 C*(2)=" A CAUTIOUS,HARDWORKING TYPE
480 CS<3)=" AN EXTROVERT AT HEART. GREAT

490 C*C4)=" A RELIABLE, CALM PERSON. YOU ARE A HOME-LOVER BUT TEND TO

SARCASIC AND JEALOUS"
500 C*(3)=" A HOT-HEADED PERSONAND VERY TALKATIVE. NOT VERYGOOD AT TOL

ERATING OTHERS."
510 CS<6>=" A LOVER OF PEACE AND QUIET. ROMANTIC BUT TOD TRUSTING

OTHERS.

"

32B C*<7>-" A DREAMER AND A LONER. BUT ALSO INVENTIVE OFTEN QUITE

LLIANT.

"

33B C*CB>=" A DETERMINED PLANNER. OFTEN RUDE AND AGSRESSIVE BUT ALSO

ANCIALLY SUCCESFUL"
540 CSC9>=" A TOLERANT AND COMPASSIONATE PERSON. HARD WORKING AND KEEN TRA

VELLER.

"

550 PRINTCS(T)
360 PRINT:PflINT:PRINT" DO YOU WANT ANOTHER GOCY/N)"

578 A*»INKEY*:IF A*="" THEN57B
588 IF A*="Y" THEN 110
598 IF A»="N" THEN END ELSE 578
680 CLStPRINT B 42, "numerology"
618 PRINTsPRINT" NUMEROLOGISTS CLAIM THAT YOU CAN DISCOVER A LOT ABOUT

YOUR CHARACTER BY USING THE ANCIENT SCIENCE OF NUMBERS- USING METHODS

KNOWN TO THE ANCIENT CHINESE, THIS PROGRAM WILL CALCULATE YOUR"

620 PRINT" PERSONAL NUMBER AND THEN GIVE YOU A CHARACTER ANALYSE"

630 PRINTsPRINT" press any key to continue"
648 SCREEN 0,1
650 A*=INKEY*:IfA*-=""THEN650
668 RETURN

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 13 November 1984 rage



Turmoil
48K Spectrum

EG.95
promptly disponed of. Another

ning Place, Liverpool
Aralii like tilings n> be tidy. If

S^nif 'w°
b

o"' "^'"'i^r' 'I i^*?»mfp!l
C

yUk.'hL,
1

!

!

,,,>!

Once Ihc screen is filled il is

mnructlDm 100=?.

icrec-n. and ihe action of
orapliic

' »5Vt
'.'.',:

i, lullV bllill UP 11 laluelol ni™» eOlll

1 moves off omothc nun scr.wi M kI.M.M
.

\" 'ladders, maa. *™*™—
1 :.,„„* loadL-d pfculbrms «C. All 1
1 ihe nmc you are rmnnpim ik E
1 fill ihe nil can.

1 Some Ami!-:. I
iV. ^iiiide'ihVre ir; ;

1
| fierce scuffle, anJ you arc E
^9H ^'^WBuWrT^BJrV ""^H f
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WILDEST DREAMS

Just a couple of questions for the computer gamer .....

1. When did you buy your last computer game?
2. How often have you played it?

Buying software can seem a pretty bad deal when you pay £5.99 tor only a couple of

hours play.

Well, now you can visit the Circus, help King Clive in his dungeon, beat the computer

on your Lazer Byke, explore deep space, eat your way through a cheese warehouse

and get totally infuriated by the Mazeball, all for less than the price of one new
cassette.

How? well, if you go down to your Video dealer today, you're in for a big surprise. He

can hire you a Wildest Dream rental cassette for your Spectrum or Commodore 64,

featuring one of these games, at a very reasonable price (say about one tenth the price

of a good recent game ...)

And its not somebody else's old stock were trying to hire you. These are all brand new

games that you've neverseen before in the shops - and you won't see them in the shops

Only through your local Video dealer can you hire Wildest Dreams rental software.

CONTACT:- Chris Kilburn

WILDEST DREAMS
P.O. BOX 84,
COVENTRY.
Tel: (0203) 663085



owe PI

On the
This program by Karl Hardman sets you a maze challenge. Find

your destination but look out for the rocks!



ICRAM

rocks
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TI-99/4A ATHLETES

INTRIGUE PENTATHLON
Compete Against

The INTRIGUE Athlete in

ihis fully animated Athletic

Event. Keep in trim without

leaving your armchair.

S.95Relurn I'nsl I HIT

I—fo
THE GREATEST NAME SEND 50p FOR A COPY

Y IN Tl GAMES OF OUR 12 PAGE
^— CATALOGUE WITH

IF INTRIGUE
«™»«™

I SOFTWARE
Cranbrook Road, Tententen.Kent TT130 6UJ

rf- - - Zittrid

IS INCLUDE I'f.P

:E \6-e '.= VOUPO'

SENb'CHEQUESi'PO TO

AMSTRAD AND SPECTRUM

MICRO IQ 1000 MULTICHOICE
QUESTIONS/ANSWERS

RETURN OF THE JEDI —
SPECTRUM

EXCELLENT ARCADE CAME
WITH 8 SPEED LEVELS

BEAT THE HIGH SCORE AND WIN
A CASH PRIZE

AVAILABLE SHORTLY:

DRAWING PROGRAM FOR THE
AMSTRAD 64

ALL £5.50 IIMCL P&P. CHEQUES OR
POS ONLY TO:

M. K. CIRCUITS
116 SOUTH PARADE

GRIMSBY

THE ROYAL QUEST re 95

Can you discoverthe object of

your quest and then complete
it? Aclassic text only adventure,

with dozens of problems to

keep you perplexed for weeks.
Features include save game
facility and very large

vocabulary.

ROLLABALL £6.9!

HOLLABALl in rr

the ftOLLABALL moves over them
one playar game.

THE MOORS CHALLENGE

your opponents counter:
Amstrad CPC464 at any o
to advanced or play agaii

md cunning. 'Captur
win. Play against yoi

9 skill levels, from sit

* * * SPECIAL OFFER* * *

a limited period only " Timeslip Software will t

ng away one free title with every two titles

;hased, so hurry send cheque/P.O.'s payable tc

TIMESUP SOFTWARE
STONEYBURN WORKSHOPS
THE OLD PRIMARY SCHOOL

STONEYBURN. WEST LOTHIAN EH47 SAP
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venture into
the

unknown
Here's a selection of the latest
adventure games which have
been tried and tested by our

trusty panel

48K Spectrum

ft ,'-.l8ih Day. IS Flsxhill. Morelon,
(Hwirral \M 7UH

Ijlce Slalion Zero is an all text

highly specific . jM|^H|H||HBH»H
in Ihc one command. /^^p^b^^imii^^Hnwi ^^^—^—^—

1 have .0 admit thai I find ibis iiJ EurCkD
fa T„':„S-SS;,£|| cbmm E14.95 SSSi-r.'
"favour. P^Eureka it a iiipamk .,d'...-i,un,- «im. !:.,.,« uullv I sl> ; dim by

limiifh ihc ity Jatifcst-t- 01 ihc

Slacks, »c(i.

now ploughs n d polar bears,

itnioiprrcric Yu itari iiiilMilt 3

. Wolves howl

Jinw Ilw inv.c plains. There

rhcrci.miucil
atsc iiKiibul.in ll.lp L'v.vi i!k-

response 'You
-
: a bit off Lhe

nSberV* '

he"uthor SS*

available from
Eighth bay. although The

There ait Mil!

problems to solv . How do you
ove for killing

! enjoyed playi

s addiuive and un'sadC'such
an incredible price ihc value is

WEEKLY 13 Nov



PROGRAMMING FEATURE
One of ihe biggest problems
faced by programmers is

software piracy. Consequently,
a number of iricks are used to

foil the copying and examina-
tion of software. I thought
it might be of interest to

describe some of the

It

idio methods can be used,
ssuming that the opposition is

>l going (o use sudi mcthoik,

which you can protect your
software.

" e most impregnable
. _„am is obviously machine

disassembled — or can it?

There are certain op codes, not

implemented on the 6S02,
which, when used, perform
simple jumps. Norma] disass-

emblers cannot handle non-
standard op codes, so this is one
way of keeping prying eyes out

of your code.

BASIC" which, unfortunately, is

":r to took at. The secret is to

a tweak to prevent listing of
the program by some means.
One common method is to

disable the RUN/STOP and
RESTORE buttons to prevent

access to the routine. To work
effectively, however, such

'., so how do we disable the

vital keys 7 The usual tweak is;

POKE 788,194

(hat the RUN/STOP is no
checked. It has the dis

advantage that the jiffy clock i

stopped and it cannot be used i

moves the "Test STOP"
t and has no nasty side-

effects (except preventing listing

...which we want anyway). The
RESTORE button can be

OK, you've sorted the
keyboard. Next come the ami-
list tricks. The stop test vector

tweak is one way. The other is:

POKE 775,200

moves (he 'print tokens'

link. I've often heard lhat

changing the BASIC link bytes

i good technique. This will

tainly make the program un-

its table; but since BASIC is

HOW tO
protect your
programs

Software piracy is a threat to
all programmers. There are a
number of tricks of the trade

which will help make life
harder for the software thief— Allen Webb lets you In on

some of the secrets

Add a colon to the end and type
REM. Type two sets of quotes
and press insert once for every
character in the line, including

It then runs with loading of
further prgrams as required.

It then runs with loading of
further programs as required.

This sort of scheme breaks
down if program 2 is loaded bi

not run. Clearly you must hit

the lines which check for the
hidden code in some way. Enter
the ii

handy technique. Some soft-

ware uses a machine code
routine which sits in page i and
alters the BASIC warm start

and thus force auto run. I won't
give details since it would be
unfair on the software houses
concerned. A simpler method is

a small machine code routine
{or BASIC using invisible lines)

to push 131 (the character siring

for SHIFT/RUN STOP) into

the keyboard buffer

e.g. POKE 631,131: POKE 198,

•. This i!

nbedded in

REM to erase itself on listing,

message is often added to ass
the deception. Consider (he line

This will load and run the t

program on the tape. The I

cull to crack is to use sevi

programs each running
next. You would normally
check in some way that (lie

previous program has been r

Program I machine code kills

RUN/STOP and RES-
TORE, prints a code in

RAM and auto runs
program 2.

Program 2 BASIC checks that

program 1 is in RAM and
resets with SYS64802 if

program I has not been

One last problem is it

prevent copying. The tweak i-

an invisible character at (he
front of the name under which
the program is saved. Any w
priming characier siring i

On loading, location 833 will

contain the first characier. You
can therefore tesi to sec if ihe

program name is correct. This
will trap any manual copying
made by the inexperienced.
These techniques cannot

guarantee protection, but they
make life rather difficult.
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AMSTRAD PROGRAM

This simon-tvpe
program is an
old favourite
— with several
original
features, you
can now win
and choose
your level of
difficulty in

this game by
Brian Lewis

example you can select your
level of difficulty, and your

choice spans from I to 99. This

Once the game Herts, you ace

in command and the computet

prompts you beiwe

lions. There is no tin

you are in charge.

One original feature is (!

fact tliiti you can win. Vout
goal is to get a sequence of 20

correal and as you come closer

to your goal, so the titling ai the

eud of the game increases. Your
oit-scteen scoreboard shows

you hovv many vou have goi

right.

When the game begins, you

are asked <o press the fire

buttononjovsiicfclorihecopy

key. This decides your interface

selection with Simon. Choose I

Tried and
tested

i. See lines J5O-370

m, lilt, right key co.

proceed message (fire or

... GOSUB proceed and score

n.imrn.-. GUSUt title minim-
220-310 FOR... NEXT loop 10

read each key. Flash square

and make associated suuriif.

If sequence into- 1 set. innip-.

Notes in Amsirad liASIC.ii
1

-

OK to jump out of FOR...

NEXT loops; sec F.3 of

890, then goes to 1 10
400-170 if answer wrong, plays

corral sequence and gives

length by one and

full sequence

SM-6W playsequen.
700-1111" ini.ialisatio

TOD defines all varial

lakes finger off I

1400 data for t
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AM5TRAD PROGRAMMING

WINDOW #3
800 WINDOW #4

WINDOW #5

440 NEXT n

450 PEN 6:L0CATE 1,5:PRINT praise*!LOCATE 2,6:PF
460 PEN &:CLS: LOCATE l,3sPRINT "CORRECT" :PRINT '

470 GOSUB 530:G0SUB 1200:GDSUB B90;GOT0 110
499 REM Play sequence
500 PEN 6:CLS:L0CATE 1,2: PRINT "FOLLOW ":PRINT " THIS ":PRIN
510 length=length+l:bnx (length) =RND (1 >*3+l
520 GOSUB 1200:G0SUB 1100
530 FOR n=l TO length
540 number=bos(nl
550 SOUND 1, note (number), 999, 7: INK number .colour (number I

560 FOR pause=l TO level* 100: NEXT pause
570 SOUND 129,0: INK number,

9

580 FOR patise=l TO leve!*10:NEXT pause
590 NEXT n
600 RETURN
699 REM Initialisation 8, key definitions
700 DEFINT a-*
710 DIM box (20) ,note<4) ,colour<4)
720 FOR n=l TO 4
730 READ rolourln) ,note(n)
740 NEXT n
750 MODE O
760 BORDER O: INK 0,O:CLS
770 WINDOW t

780 WINDOW #2,1,6,9,17
14,20,9,17
7,13,16,25
7,13,9,17

B20 FOR n=l TO 5
830 INK n,9:PAPER #n,n:CLS #n
840 NEXT
B50 INK 5,0: INK 6,4: INK 7,8: INK 8,26
S60 WINDOW SWAP 5
870 PLOT 0,127,B:DRAW 639,127:DRAW 639,272:DRAW 0,272:DRAW 0,127
BSO PLOT 190,399:DRAW 416,399:DRAW 416,0:DRAW 19G,0:DRAW 190,399
B90 PEN 6:CLS:GOSUB 1300:LOCATE 2,2:PRINT "PRESS" :LOCAT£ 3,6:PRINT
900 PEN 7:L0CATE 2,4:PRINT "COPY" : LOCATE 2,B:PRINT "FIRE"
910 RANDOMIZE TIME: length=0: *ire=76: copy=9: o-f -f =-l:pre55=0
920 IF (INKEYmre)=o*f AND INKEY (copy ) =o+ f > THEN 920
930 IF INKEY(fire)=press THEN ok*="FIRE" :ok=* ire: up=72:dawn=73: lei t

ELSE ok*=' ,COPY":ok=copy:up=0:dawn=2:left=a: right

940 PEN 6:CLS:L0CATE 2,4:PRINT "LEVEL" : Ievel=10
950 PEN 7:G0SUB I300:LDCATE 2,B:PRINT ok*:PRINT "UP, DOWN"
960 WHILE INKEY(ok)=o*f
970 IF INKEY(up!=press THEN level=
980 IF INKEY(down)=press THEN levf
990 PEN 7:L0CATE 2,5:PR1NT level
1000 WEND
1010 RETURN
1099 REM Title screen
1100 CLSsPEN 7
1110 LOCATE 1,4:PRINT "AMSTRAD"
1120 LOCATE 2,6:PRINT "5IM0N"
1130 RETURN
1199 REM Proceed routine & score
1200 GOSUB 1300
1210 PEN 7:LOCATE 2,B:PRINT ok*
1220 PEN 9:L0CATE 2,9:PR1NT length;
1230 IF INKEY(ok>=off THEN 1230
1240 RETURN
1299 REM Fingers ofi !

1300 IF INKEY(ok>=press THEN 1300
1310 RETURN
1399 REM Colours, sounds & ratings
1400 DATA 24,100,6,300,2,500,19,700
1410 DATA " POOR"," SO-SO" , "AVERAGE" ,

" GODD'V'V. GOOD"," SUBERB"

,
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catastrophes
CBM 64 £6.95

Building on
good

foundations
Build a hotel on an island

paradise, avoid rockfalls... it's

a hive of industry

Felix meets
the Evil
weevil*

C6.95
'• weevils
|\ 32K BBC EG

m 4 ^VJexevelVJWevevvelVllfBBB!

SirtiS,™ «S;"h,
dSiS;B| see-sow

^SSidSSfCartBI CBMS4E7.9S „ tht _ |= mm J
J I. i

.
: :.i:,HH " -'!-x Pnlmetsma Park members of Ihe broiherhocel,

nili riuuodioe II.UIO. * ,»» >'". I' PalmeTMor. RJ. Soma \ i,it[.lo, ;e sv.rem o used

Pi Buildes Ben l> .-. mu-wiHunB. & ropton SOI ILL loload fncgame— usecmsqulte
fame uiiti good suapbies andfcJ .... .

effective Obd oo problems



.QUICKSILVA

Computin
SECTIONMIX

CHARTACTION 3D antattackV-nW^^MVyiJ they came from out of the

^^^^^^^^^Tl^^ desert to the lost city of
QUICKSILVA TOP Z0 - SEPT 1984. pg^fe, and dJscovered (he

name machine price
HORROR of the ANfTS...

* 30 Action -Commodore 64

* Turbo Cassette £a95

SEESAW
Amazing fantasy Arcade game.

Commodore 64

Turbo Cassette £7.95

» ERIC BRtSTOWS
s PRO DARTS

t 48K Spectrum £6.95

6 EPYX SUMMER GAMES
% Outstanding animated sports.

* Commodore 64 twin Turbo

I Cassette £14.95

I
Disc £19.95

Disc Software for your

Commodore 64
Interactive films featuring

'Norman the Warrior'.

CASTLE OFJASOOM £12.95
DUNGEONS OF BA £12.95

r

The „
i
snowman \

DOODL£
The perfect graphics program

for your needs £14.95

™^-J

BES ^Ta
All titles available from
Quicksilva Mail Order,

P.O. Box 6, Wimborne,
Dorset BA21 7PY.

Tel: (0202) 891744.

BLOOD & GUTSA
A fantastic fight to the death within

your own bloodstream!

48KSpectrum£6.95

STRONTIUM DOG
The Killing

48K Spectrum £6.95 *.
The Death Gauntlet jjHM
Commodore 64 4»"

.

Turbo Cassette £7.95^,.



TI-9SV

Meteor
Dodge the meteors to dock the ship in this fast-moving game

written by Martin Cohrey
As commander of a spate v

e depths of a peril-Tilled

galaxy you must artemp
dock your craft with

mother ship.

Sounds easy? It would bt

wasn't for the meteors. They
come thick and fast and 11

requires all your experience

of commanding spaceships to

achieve a successful docking
;! dodging the on-coming

re really skilled and

o achieve the high

i you also have [lie

chance to emer vour name. Use
S for right and O for left.

loatid look on

100 CALL CLEAR
110 HC=0
120 SC=0
130 B=18
140 B=15
150 fi=10
160 CALL CHflR':99
170 CALL CHRRC42
00"

)

130 CALL CHRR<9? I "00043fl418EB24C
30")
190 CALL CHHRC98:
SR">
200 CALL CHfiR(96,"0
210 FDR DM TD 12
220 CALL MQTIDN<#1,

FFBDE7FF5AFFA5

230 CALL COLORED, 16,2)
240 NEXT D
250 CALL COLORE, 13,1)
260 CALL CLEAR
270 CALL SCREEN<2>
230 DISPLAY AT(2 3 6)EEEF: "1

ATTACK"
290 DISPLAY AT<4,12>EEEP:
300 DISPLAY RT<6,7>BEEP:"I
Y 1934"
310 DISPLAY RTO,2>BEEPi"'
F THE GAME IS"

320 DISPLAY AT(10,4)BEEP:
K VDUR SPACECRAFT"
330 DISPLAY ATQ2. 3>BEEp:
HE HDTHERSHIP BUT"



>RO<SRAM

340 DISPLAY AT<14,4)BEEP: " AVDIB
THE METEORS! !

!"
690

580 IF K=6S THEN 650
350 DISPLAY fiK17»4)BEEP: "PRESS 590 IF K=33 THEN 610
ANY KEY TD BEGIN" 600 GDTD 570
360 CALL KEY<0,K,S>:s IF S=Q THE !

( 610 CALL HDTI0NC#l,-7,-?)
N 360 620 CALL CaiNCCALL,C>
370 CALL CLEAR i

630 IF C=-l THEN 720
330 CALL SCREENS) 640 GDTD 570
390 CALL HCHARC23, 1,42,32) 650 CALL MaTiarK#l,-7,7)
400 CALL SPRITE<#28,98,3> 1,120.0
,1)

660 CALL CaiNC<ALL,C)
670 IF C=-l THEN 720

410 CALL SPRITEe#i,96, 14.170, 120 680 GDTD 570
' 690 CALL CQINC<ALL,C)

420 CALL SPRITES, 97, 7, 10,10,0,
|

700 IF C=-l THEN 720
-A> 710 GDTD 570
430 CALL SPRITE<#3,97,5,20,50,0, ' 720 CALL CQINC<#1,#28,15, C)

B) 730 IF C=-l THEN 860
440 CALL SPRITES #4, 97.. 15,40, 100, 740 CALL SOUND'; 1000, -5,0)

0,B> ', 750 CALL DELSPRITE<#1)
450 CALL SPRITEC#5,97,7 f 60>l>0 J

- 760 EISPLRY BT( 12,8)BEEP: "GAME

R) OVER"
7^0 DISPLAY flTU4,7>E:EEP:
ANY KEY"

f 730 D=1S

460 CALL SPRITE<#6, 97. 5, 70,10,0, "PRESS

fl>

470 CALL SPRITE<#7, 97, 15,70,50,0
,R) 790 B=15
480 CALL SPRITE<*S,97,5, 130, 1,0, 300 A=10
B) 810 IF SOHC THEN 930
490 CALL SPRITE<#9, 97, 7, 130,100, 320 SC=0
Q*D) 830 CALL KEY<0,K,S>:: IF S=0 THE

N 330

,0,-B) 840 GDTD 360

510 CALL SFRITE<#11,97,7,150,80, 350 GQTD 850

Q.R) 860 A=A+1

520 CALL SPRITE<#12>97, 5, 160.30, 870 B=B+1

0,-B) 880 D=B+1

530 CALL SPRITEC#13, 97, 5.30,1,0, 390 SC=SC+1

D) 900 CALL SDUNDaOO, 110,0'

540 CALL SFRITE<ai4,99, 12,90, 1,0 910 CALL SPRITEC#1,96,14, 170,120

,28)
550 CALL KEYCO,K,S):: IF S=0 THE

,0,0)
920 GDTD 550

H 550 930 HC=SC
560 DISPLAY RTC24, 1): "SCORE ";SC 940 DISPLAY ATU3, 17) : "YE U RANK

:: DISPLAY ATC24, 12): "HI ";HCl" Nd.1 enter your
-" :: DISPLAY AT<24, 19): A$ NAME

"

570 CALL KEY<0,K,S):: CALL CDINC 950 ACCEPT HT<24,19)BEEP- fit

<ALL,C>:: IF C=-l THEN 720 :: CA 960 GDTD 320

LL MDTim<#l,-7,0>i! IF S=Q THEN

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 13 Nov,



It's war!
Can you
survive?

These games all have one
.kho4bAtoccrtm.ifai.or-i thing In common — you're in a

|blSn nay
Ti 1fKhfci £ * hostile situation with enemies

around you

linghim B7 4LV

mice of K'V.i

"I.V i.» rlay.
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ATARI PROGRAMMING

beginners find most difficult

when they write programs in

assembly language is input/

oulput. i.e. priming lest to

screen, reading From the
keyboard or cassette, and so on.

On some computers, you have

to read books and magazines

uritrl von find out the address of

a ROM subroutine which you
can call 10 do the job you want
to do. However, what happens
if a new version of the ROM is

brought out and your ROM
routine is now ai a different

address? It's tough luck if your

program was a best selling

new ROM'
Some computers, notably

Atari and Commodore, gel

around this problem by
featuring a central operating

system lo take care of input/

output. On such machines all

you need do is connect a

'channel' to the device of your

choice (say the screen). Then
you send or receive characters

using that channel, and the

central operating system makes
sure that these characters are

sent to (or come from) the

appropriate device (the screen

in this case).

The beauty of this system is

that you can write a program
without regard to where its

input will come from, or where

its output will go. Once your
program (say it's a word
processor) is written it's simply

a matter of connecting the

channels to the appropriate

device (so your output may go
cither screen or printer, and

, lorcither keyboard
example).

This article explains how to

use the Atari's central operating

system (called CIO. for central

input output) to send and
receive data to and from devices

(screen, cassette, etc.) from
assembly language. Since most

of you will already be familiar

with Atari BASIC, let's use that

H a Marling poinl. You should

note, however, that CIO is not a

part of BASIC (in fact it is quite

possible to use CIO without

BASIC or any other cartridge in

place). There is, however, a

great similarity between using

BASIC'S PUT and GET
commands and the way CIO
works. This isn't surprising

really, since BASIC uses CIO
for these commands!
Suppose you wanted to

translate the following BASIC
to asscmbley language:

10 CLOSE m- OPEN #1,8,

"E:": REM OPEN A
CHANNEL TO THE
SCREEN EDITOR

10 PRINT #l:"SOME

How to use
Atari

operating
system

This technical article by Frank
O'Dwyer, shows you how to
use your operating system to
send and receive data. You'll
need an Assembler /Editor

cartridge

TEXT': REM PRINT A
STRING TO THE
SCREEN

30 CLOSE #1: REM CLOSE
THE CHANNEL SINCE
WE'RE FINISHED

The code lo CLOSE a
channel is given in Listing 2, but

first look at Listing 1 and Table

1. Listing 1 is the start of the

assembly language equivalent lo

the BASIC program and defines

the important constants for use

with CIO. The entry point for

CIO is SE456. Table I shows
the command codes for the

operations CIO can perform
(close channel, open channel,

put characters, etc). These are

[he same as BASIC'S XIO
command values, and it's worth
looking up the BASIC manual
for clarification (especially on
the FILL command).

Line 1080 of the code to

CLOSE a channel (Listing 2)

designates the channel in use

(SIO denotes channel one. $20
channel two, S30 channel three,

etc). It is essential that the X
register is used for this since

CIO expects the channel

1090 loads the accumulator
With the command code for

'close channe

location for channel I. Line

1 100 actually calls CIO to close

the channel.

Now we need some code to

OPEN a channel. Listing 3 does
this. Again, the X register is

loaded with the channel number
(SIO since we are using channel
1). Line 1140 loads the

accumulator with the command
code for 'open channel' and
line 1150 stores it in Ihe

command code location (where

CIO will look fork). Linesll50
.] 1190 st...

from OPEN * ,0."£:"

the special locations reserved

for this purpose.
Designating the device name

fEr") is a little more tricky,

"E:" in memory. This will be
done later on in the program;
for now assume that the place

where this happens is labelled

NAME in the Assembly
language. Next, wc must store

the low and high bytes of

lines 1330 to 1350 store 65535 as

the string length (by storing a

255 as both high and low byle,

giving Ihe maximum number
hat two bytes may hold. 65535,
>r 255*256 • 25M' >V cvpMincd
ibove. the string u not really

65535 chatacters long, but
"*"'"

ii:i "ih a carriage

Finally. 1.™ 1360 calls CIO 10

do the donkey work of

out put ting to ihe string. Lines

1380 to 1410 close the channel
as before. The BRK command
is simply to return control to the

monitor when the program
finishes if you are using (he

Atari Assembler/Editi

similar effect with any monit
program for machine languaj

If you want to try ihe exam[__
out just assemble it to page 6(*'

5600) and type Ihe following

Klklrf of t • the

special CIO locations used for

this purpose. Lines 1200 to 1230

do this Finally, line 1240 calls

CIO to do the OPEN.
Finally, wc must PRINT the

siring "SOME TEXT." to the

channel and close the channel
again. Listing 4 contains the

assembly language to do this.

As always, the X register is

loaded wilh the channel number
(line 1260). Lines 1270 and 1280
instruct CIO to 'Put a text

record^ This requires some
explanation, A text record

differs from a binary record in

that it may be terminated by a

carriage return (character code
155). With a binary record,

exactly the number Of
you request arc

in your string [hen 20 characters

will be output regardless of lie

many carriage returns a

Wilh a lext record, if you s

there arc 20 characters in t

siring then up lo 20 characti

will be output, with output

Slopping if Iherc is a car

return in the string. It is i

handy to say (here are 65535
characters in a string, ar

terminate it with a carriage

to count the characters.

Lines 1290 to 1320 store the

address of the string (or texi

record) into the buffer address

locations used by CIO, while

i! the a

bier/Ed it or can ridge:

The example program sends

L-asi
:

e ("E:"

("S:"j. Simply change the

device name string lo "C;" c

"S:". or any other device nam
as appropriate.

To input data from a devict

use the same approach, except

instead of giving CIO "
address of a string to output
you give il the address of a
memory area where you want
CIO to put Ihe characters il gets

from the device. Naturally, you
cllu'cr isfor

than the codes for "put ti

record" etc. Also, you would
use a 4 isntcad of an 8 when
translating open #1,8,0,

In fact, the OPEN command
(and its assembly le

equivalent) allows you
mure than select whetl

want INPUT or OUTPUT. The
parameters AUXI (correspond-

ing to the 8 in OPEN #1,8,0,

"E:") allow you to specify

you to switch graphics modes
from machine language! See

Table 1 for a complete list "

effects possible with AUXI a

AUX2.
Finally, a few miscellaneous

noles on using CIO. When vc

call CIO, (using JSR CIO) il

case may arise where ihe

operation you want ro do ir

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 13 November I



ATARI PROGRAMMING
impossible (say a tape won't
load, or Ihe cursor has gone out

of range on the screen). In this

case, BASIC would give you an

s the e

MM .-.

nun

he HASH.
nple if Ihe

nge ihen Y
MERROR

141. This

error checking — especially

useful when working with disc

or casselle. Note thai error

codes arc greater ihaii 127,

so thai you can test for

errors using the 6502's BM1

Command codes 1 and 11

(put /get character) arc often

useful. To use them, store in

the siring length locations. To
PUT a character, load ihe

accumulator with

CIO. To GET a

.'haraciers lo a device liaihcr,

you are sending COLOUR data

to Ihc screen. So sending a 2 to

BASIC. COLOUR 2: PLOT
X.V except that you can't easily

decide X and Y. If you need to

plot

84-86. Local i oi

(or printed) w
hold the x co-

byte/ high byte

Simply store

you warn to !

84 holds the

e to be plotted

le 85 and 86

using CIO. Upi

co-ordinate n
automatically incremented so

me you plot you
o alter the X co-

also that sending

lOCBO COMMAND
LOCATION

1020 COMMAND = S344 ;

IDlfSOUUFFER ADDRESS
1030 BUFLKN = S34S ;IOCI](l

BUFFER LENGTH
1040 AUXI = $3JA ilCH.HI>

AUX1LLIARY BYTE 1

10S0 AUX2-I34B ;IOCBO
ALJXII MARY BYTE 2

HOME COMPUTING W



FOR DRAGON AND TANDY USERS
SATURDAY 17TH AND SUNDAY 18TH NOVEMBER

10 A.M. UNTIL 6 P.M.

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL HALLS

If you own a Dragon or Tandy colour

computer this is your show.

The first ever show organised in the

United Kingdom for these machines.

All the very latest hardware, software,
interfaces and peripherals will be there.

Your chance to get up to date, try and buy
all thatsnew.

We'll also be organising events and
competitions with great prizes. The
manufacturers will be staffing advice
centres to help with all your queries.

Exhibitors will have special offers on
their products so you can save money too!

Large gangways and comfortable rest

areas will make sure you can see
everything and sit in comfort when you
want.

This will be a show for the whole family,

plenty to see and plenty to do.

If you want to miss the queues just clip the

coupon below.

Computer Marketplace (exhibitions) Ltd. Part

of the RushworHi Dales Croup, 20 Orange
Street, London WC1H 7ED.

HOW TO GET THERE
The Royal Horticultural Halls are just off

Victoria Street a few minutes walk from
Victoria or Parliament Square.

Buses 1 1 , 24, 29, 70, 76 and 88 run up
Victoria Street.

Mainline stations; Waterloo, Charing :

Cross and Victoria.

Underground stations; St. James park
(District and Circle lines), Victoria (District,

j

Circle and Victoria lines).

There is an NCP car park in Abingdon i

Street, a few minutes away.

To: Computer Marketplace (Exhibitions) Ltd, 20 Orange Street, London WC2H 7ED.

Please rush me (qty) aduft tickets at £2 each and (qty) tickets for under sixti

6809 colour show. I enclose cheque to the value of £

n year olds at £1 each for the
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5AVE...SAVE...SAVE
DISCOUNT COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE *

BBC Mode! B + Cassette recorder + Five games ...£385 £
Acorn Electron £184

Sinclair Spectrum 48K tsunami IM9.K M
BBC Model B Disc Drive from. . . . £149.50 *
Sinclair QL — —£395

Prices include VAT & P&P. *
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE FOR ATARI * BBC * M

CBM 64 * VIC-20 * SPECTRUM * *
0RIC1 * TEXAS 99/flA „

Send no money. For free list send SAE staling

machine type to: ^

ramtops ""Tsjjssgtisisaa *

Lantern..Games That Shine
SOFTWARE FOR THE TI 99 4fl

ULfflAKIT**
The most powerful toolkit yet for ZX BASIC AB the features

you will ever need: AUTO Insert, full RENUMBER, block

DELETE. CLOCK. ALARM, ma
Full TRACE with single-step and much, much more. Makes
ZX BASIC easy-to-use and powerful

£14
an advanced line

hensive disassembler and a superb front panel' debugger
all in one package. Used by many leading software houses to

write their games. "Buy itV' Adam Denning 1 $84.

£25
A powerful and almost full implementation of rascal - not a
Tiny Pascal A valuable educational and development tool,

programs typically run 40 times faster than a BASIC equivalent.

Spectrum version includes Turtle Graphics package. " I haven't
--

--nfl match Hlsofl's Pascal"

LHHTERM

POOLSWINNER
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM ^™*

PRICE EI5.M <»

nrawssssSSs

iCOURSEWMERvs

PRICE iia. 50 (ill inclMlv)

selec E3
37 COUNCILLOR LANE, CHEADLE, CHESHIRE, a 061-438 7425
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tters Letters Letters Letters L
ers Letters Letters Letters Let

I Sit The Idlers f

people just d<

thesr varied qi

;-,) tramming. I

,v.ii,.l^i u. a TI-99/4A
Whatalovelvi-ia.

but, oh! the price ofgame s etc.

and hardware. 1 just couldn't

afford to keep it up. The kids

hale die Spectrum. We got on
uvx '.::'. : broke down. Two
months later I was back in

O'tr:;,-.!'.'"..!!;

good enough. What rii.vt

w:, 3i .
Nit a CBM 64?

Fingers crossed that this one

ih:i!! l;:ij>;w villi i'.. 01 culls?

.,!:.! :t<;. nil lia.cgood points

too. So less arguments bet-
icir leens. Recently my
jsbnnd and I bought them a

impute r so that they could

tie they go to use the mi

have a Commodore 64

:h my grandparents gave

or my birthday during the

: had hours of enjoyment

, I believe. I have learnt

1 am stiU learning) a very

me in this and I find it am az i ng

that anyone could disapprove

of such a useful hobby.

It Jo
1

Perhaps a good sol

would be for his purer

software ™Christmi

.!:,!.:. WiinIJ vuuticlievc llw

latest issue here is No. 70 July

t Iv. ant to know
Spectrum owners pay up tc

•:n!:^.,:i:i,!i-.fi-. \nv;i:.k

that they pnv.i.|ii..: • i

us poor long-suffering CBM

Position.

If Mr Curtis would
'*

at £7.9°. It Is sii

arciLjcvtrnoir.lt

lOO 1* machine [

'e have already got the

board game versions of things

'ke Scrabble and Kensington

I are very reluctant to HCW 85 w.

of place in [heir softwa

inn
i

luct. I would be

ateful if they would

"l';„.'!-:':::-™iun3cWS5
.:; '.ci 1

. ii-.il a^out the Spec-

rum +'s keyboard is nOf

following date- ih,- I -i M-.-.

84(no60)itrnl I I

(no 67|.

Both of Ihcsi- tiling itwuii.

h'jci'iic r-'i l:-i .i.':''

],,,,. cl.il- lk-iv. - II '.'".

.
:
i^miow over five

months since! Mint av,;n l.ir

the tape andlslill haven't had

„:.:?h Ir.milluinivct.

David Tom kin son, Hull

Correction
lit IH.

proiramm ing a niclt onpagt
„ :. .: ;: v.',- ..!.. ,.,::

„K Ih,,,! -CHARS will: :iw

r™.^\W i'V ™'nc :,!'.

Cnlum-. l*-u should fallow

:,::,. ,-,i 1 /r>r.i; "Hi' the Hit

POKES or (Iti lo^ o/
,wi,W.
II, *ari ,
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Stop that
runaway

What a headache! Not only ^^m ^m^km S k^^ B
must you build a bridge to ^^ ^pH B^H
prevent the express falling in I

|
^LH

the ravine, but vou must also VH ^^™
dodge enemy fire. David Trillwood and Gary jowett bring this

game of co-ordination to you
ihe runaway

OriciH Impress and
ge rs . Resources: he Iicop i er

.

winch, bricks and manpower.
Danger: [he I rain risks being
derailed and failing off ihe

viaduci into ihe ravine, losing

Can you save ihe day? Vou
must quickly and nimbly build

up ihe bridge, so thai the train

its passengers in safely.

Full instructions are given on
screen. Happy bridge building!

II url»

phics

IWO-MM
Inun. check-

3 500- i 5 30

4000-4030 .1, ... t brick

Screen dump

1 iJlM r(10)i DIM z<10>: FDR i= l TO 10: LET r(i =INT (RND*20> LET i ii=INT [R

ND*30>: NEXT i

2 LET sheet =1
3 FOR i=USR "a" TO U5R "u"+7: READ user: PDKE .user: NEXT i

4 INPUT "Do you want instructions <Y/N>.";y*
3 IF Y*=" n " 0ft y*""N" THEN GO TO 8



x=Oi LET p=0: LET
)8 LET f=0: I

:t h=120
9 BORDER 5: CLS
) REM
L REM GRAPHICS

12 REM
EM A B C D E F R M I J I

14 REM BgeDgFedl

17 REM U
18 REM

» PRINT
20 INK 2:

' b: NEXT --•

30 INK 4: FDR a=I7 TO 20: FOR b=0 TO 31: PRINT AT a,

40 FOR b=0 TO 31 STEP 3: PRINT AT lh,tt;"Wm" : NEXT b

45 INK O: FOR b=0 TO 31: PRINT AT 21,b;"B": NEXT b

SO INK ll FOR b=16 TO 21: PRINT PAPER 4;AT ,I3f"EB'
60 INK 4: PRINT AT 13,0; "0u ;AT 14,0; "H"; AT 13,31;"

PRINT PAPER 6iAT b,a;"6":

: NEXT b: NEXT a

MB»| AT 5,29; '"";AT 1 6,?; ' K" AT 16 U9: "

65 PRINT INK PAPER 19
70 INK 4: PRINT PAPER 2; AT 12 0; "E" Al 14,2;

PA
PER 7; AT 13«1|"E" AT 15, 3i"E' ;AI 15,28 "t ;AT 3,30j"E"

SO INK 2: PRINT PAPER 6; AT to 0;"R" AT 10,28;"B"jAT 1 1»<

2,2; FT, AT 13,2;" n";AT 1 1,31; -fl ;AT 11 ,29 -fir--, AT 12,29; R
29

'"w TNK 71 FOR a-3 TO 27 STEP 3 PRINT AT 11,

a

"Gb": NEXT
10O INK Oi PRINT AT 0,0;"POSOO D 1ST 10 P0T22 BRICK

;AT 16,27; "1

;AT 13,29;"t<";AT

YNBRICK BELOW LEVEL OF WIN 00

COPTER TRAIN VOT 99"
105 PRINT AT 4.27:95+C5«sheet>
110 PRINT INK 2;AT 4,7;"."; INK 1;AT 4,13;"."
111 PLOT 0,132: DRAW 255,0
112 PLOT 177,133: DRAW 0,14
113 PLOT 41,147: DRAW 214,0: PLOT 41,147: DRAW 0,5: DRAW -41,0
114 PLOT 0,133: DRAW 0,42: PLOT 255,175: DRAW 0,-42
115 PLOT 1,164: DRAW 7B,0: DRAW 0,3: DRAW 34,0: DRAW 0,-3: DRAW 11B.O:

4: DRAW 23,0: PLOT 113,163: DRAW 0,-15: PLOT 113, 16B: DRAW 0,7
116 PLOT 47,164: DRAW 0,11: PLDT 1B7.I64: DRAW 0,11
20 INVERSE O: OVER
500 LET go=go+l: IF RND>.9S THEN EO SUB 35O0
501 IF ga=100*p THEN 60 SUB 20O0
502 IF INKEY*="m" OR INKEY*="3" THEN LET h=h-li LET k=0: SD SUB 550
503 IF INKEY*="k" OR !NKEY*="4" THEN LET h=h*l: LET k=l: 60 SUB 550
504 IF h<119 THEN GO TO 500
506 IF INKEY*="z" OR INKEY»="1" OR INKEY*="5" THEN 60 SUB 4O00
507 IF INKEY«="x" OR INKEY*="2" THEN GO TO 520
510 60 TO 5O0

: pr-

int AT 7,y+l
NT AT x ,y;

"

INT AT 0,3; y
IINT INK 1 "

I
AT i

M ;AT B,>
•: LET y
IF y<10

i V5
"

y+1:
";AT 7,31;" "i

IF y=31 THEN
PRINT AT 0,3; '

525 PRINT AT 0, 1 l;y-(m+l > : IF y-(m+l>=0 THEN PRINT AT 0,12:

526 IF y-(m+l>>-10 AND y-(m+l)<10 THEN PRINT AT 0,13;" "

527 IF y-Cm+l)>0 AND y-Cm+lK9 THEN PRINT AT 0,12;
528 PRINT AT 0,18;m+l: IF m+l<10 THEN PRINT AT 0,1
529 IF f=l THEN PRINT INK 2;AT 0,30s " "

530 IF f=l THEN PRINT AT 7,y+l;"U"; INK 2j PAPER 6

+1
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531 IF f=0 THEN PRINT INK 1;AT 0,30;" "
532 IF ATTR CiO,y)=50 THEN GO TO 531
533 PRINT INK 1;AT 2,11)" " : GO TO 535
534 PRINT INK 2;AT 2,lil"« "

534 PLDT INK 2;y,144: PLOT INK Ism+1,142
537 IF y=0 THEN BO TO S40 ^^H
539 PLDT INVERSE l;y-l,144i GO TO 541
540 PRINT AT 3,3[" "

541 FOR d=31 TO m+2 STEP -t: PLOT INVERSE l-,d,142: NEXT d

549 GO T0500
330 IF h>-120 THEN LET h=119
531 IF h<=103 THEN GO TO 560
552 PLOT INK 0; INVERSE k;y»B+12,h
553 FOR i^l TO 10: NEXT i

554 IF h=112 THEN PRINT AT B,y+1(" "

555 PRINT AT 2,28(119-hi IF U9-h<10 THEN PRINT AT 2,28; "0"; 1 I9-h
336 IF f=0 THEN SO TO 559
357 LET h=120
559 RETURN
SAO LET h=104
565 IF y=m+l THEN PRINT AT S,y+1; INK 2i PAPER 6j"S H

: LET *=1

390 GO TO 551
1O00

101O DATA 0,128,224,240,248,252,254,255,1,1,3,7,31,63,127,255,219,216,32,224,192
,192 12B,12H,2I9,31,7,4,3,3,I,1
1020
255, 27,85,1 ,7,15,31,62,62,124,249
1030 DATA 0,64,76,255,255,255, 109, 109,0,224, 128, 15B, 158, 253, 182, 182, 126, 126, 126,
126, 26,255,102,102
1040 DATA 0,0,0,0,224,252,254,255,0,0,28,254,255,253,255,255,0,0,0,1,7,63,127,2
53,1 7, 7, 15, 15, 31, (.3, 255, 128, 224, 224, 240, 240, 248, 252, 255
1030
1500 INK
2000 BEEP .55,0: BEEP .55,5: IF ATTR (10,m-l)=50 THEN LET zx=li 80 TO 2002
2001 LET zx=0
2O02 IF ATTR (9,m-l]=S0 THEN GO TO 2020
2003 INK Ot LET p=p+105-<5»sheet)i IF Bi=0 THEN GO TO 2500: LET m=m-lt PRINT AT

IJNQ ": RETURN
20O5 IF m=0 THEN GO TO 2500
2010 LET m=m-l: PRINT AT n,m; M nNC.
2015 IF zx=l THEN GO TO 2099
2O20 PRINT AT 9,m; " ": PRINT AT 10,m;"dt'Q "

2025 FOR a=10 TO 16: PRINT AT a,m;"Li£<B"! FOR i = l TO 20: NEXT i: PRINT AT a,m;"

"[ NEXT a
2030 PRINT AT li, mi "f!NCi»

2035 FOR i=l TO 10: PLOT m*8+4,49: DRAW INK 2ir(i>,z(i>: NEXT i

2040 FOR i=l TO 100: NEXT i: FOR i=l TO 10: PLOT m*B+4,49: DRAW INK 7;r(i),z(l>
I NEXT 1

2050
P
RINT

PRINT INK 2; PAPER 4;AT 16,m-ls " £"• PRINT INK 2; PAPER 4jAT 16.0H-3; "Z":

INK 2;AT 15,mi"RgP-: PRINT INK 0; PAPER 2jAT l£,mi"iJNO"
2O60 INPUT "DO YOU WANT ANOTHER GO?!Y/N) " ; Y*
2061 IF Y*="y" THEN CLS 1 BO TO 4
2062 IF Y»="n" THEN RANDOMIZE USR
2063 GO TO 2060
2099 RETURN
2500 PRINT AT 9,0b" ": PRINT AT IO,ls" "• LET she
et=sheet+l
2=05 PRINT INK It PAPER 6: FLASH 1;AT 10,8; "CONGRATULATIONS"; AT 12,2;"GO ONTO Y

OUR NEXT VIADUCT": FLASH
2510 FOR a=0 TO 12 STEP 2: BEEP .25, a: NEXT a
2520 CL5
2530 GO TO 5
3000 PLOT 0,63: DRAW 255,0
3002
T

FOR i=27 TO 1 STEP -Is PRINT AT 13, Is INK INT <I/8) + l»"t)NO "1 PAUSE 3: NEX



3009 POKE 23692,-1: PRINT ""
"AS ACME'S CHEIF BRIDGE BUILDER

E A RUNAWAY TRAIN COMES THROUGH. ,:

3010 PRINT '"BUT YOU ARE ON THE ENEMYS'
KS IS TRYING TO DESTROY YOUR HANDYWURK.

LAND AND ONE OF THEIR DESTRUCTIVE TAN

3020 PRINT
INCH
3030 PRINT
3040 PRINT

UP-WII
ERATE HEL:

THE KEYS.
K-HIGHER WINCH

"PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE 1

"OR YOU CAN USE A SINCLAIR
ICH UP DOWN-WINCH
:OPTER FIRE/LEFT-DRDP BRICK"

3050 PRINT -PRESS ANY KEY TO PLAY. . . .
,

"

r '

"

3090 PAUSE
3100 RETURN

IF m>=5 THEN GO TO 3507
3305 RETURN
3507 PRINT AT 18,1; INK 7; PAPER 4}"L"
3508 FOR i=l TO 5: NEXT i

3510 BEEP .01,-1
3520 LET i=INT (RND»5>*1

T AT 10,m-j;" "

3535 PRINT AT IB, I; INK 4; ""
3540 RETURN
40O0 IF +=0 THEN RETURN
4010 FOR 3=8 TO 10: IF ATTR (a+l,y+l)=SO OR ATTR (

4015 PRINT AT a,y*l; INK 2; PAPER 6;"Q": FDR i=l 1

NEXT a
4017 PRINT INK 2j PAPER &i«T 10,y+I|"9"
4020 LET *=0: PRINT AT 7,y-H;" ": RETURN
4O30 PRINT INK 2; PAPER 6jAT a,y+Is"B": LET f=0:

(-LOWER WX-MOVE HELICOPTER FOWARDS
Z-DROP BRICK-

PAUSE
JOYSTICK. JOYSTICK CONTROLS

RIGHT-ACCEL

BRIDGE BUILDER"
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mm®
BRITAIN'S SOFTWARE

CHARTS
H Ah

m<mm ^ v
1 Daley Thompson

Decathlon ocean Spectrum n:

2 jetsetwlily sprolects spectrumw:

3 Beach HeaO U.S. Gold spectrum is;

wm~£®&mfc
Kingdom Valley Bug-B'

Football Mind C

p spectrumm
S0ectrum!2l

Mlndcames cbme4(si
An Be* Spectrum <9>

Bug-Byte CBME4(1D)

Artie CBM 61(71

distance of Britain's leading software distribute

1 Daley Thompsons
Decatnlon ocean t1>

3LorOsofMldnlgnt Beyond H

9MsicB»oint Sinclair (E)
9Fan Aooca Ivose centrosort H

®sa®oasg l|||

m



ATARI PROGRAM

Change the
colours —

This fast-moving arcade game stars you changing colours of

the pyramid, watch out, though — Coily the snake is

out to get you! By Careth Wakefield

In [

you play [he pan of HCWben,
a funny looking

Your (ask is iu change The

colour of every cube of
'

pyramid
t frustrating ihinf

your enemy who
_" e of a snake called Ci

He has a habit of changir

cubes back to their

colour. There is

rolling down the
' n the colouri

but avoid
the snake!

HOMh COMIH TING Will KI.V 1.1 S



1 REM •><* HCWBERT •

QRAPHICS BlH

l.PPlLOCATE C-l,D-M,PO

3ITIDN C.DlPRINT Hia
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JCRAMS

H C.DlPSINT •6pCHR»(42liC"Xl

2?B3 SDUND 1

3 GRAPHICS Z.-;s:aETCDLOR a

THE"lTOINT »S|" SUPREME N09ER ,, iHI-

3ZBB 3RAPHICS 2-1*1 5ETCOLOR 4,2,14

33ZS ? "A DIFFERENT COLOUR. WHEN TOU JUMP

* TQ COLOUR THE

5343 ? "BHLL THAT ROLLS C

LINkWORD

<#^<^
"A quick way of learning - quicker

than the printed page".
Mike McCann, Your Computer.

"It took 12 hours to teach a regime that

would normally take 40 hours".

Peter Marsh, Training Manager,

Thomson Holidays.

"Vivid mental images are used as

unforgettable memory joggers".

Jane Bird, Sunday Times.

FOR SCHOOLWORK FOR BUSINESS

FOR HOLIDAYS FOR ALL AGES

Linkword Language Courses are published on

Machine
BBC. (B)

Apricot

I.B.M. PC.
Q-L

Publisher

Acornsoft

ACT.
ACT.
ACT.
ACT.
Protek

Machine
Amsirad
Spectrum
C.B.M. 64

Vic 20

Oric
Electron

Publisher

Protek
Siiversoft

Audiogenic

Audiogenic
Tansoft

Acornsoft

Ail versions contain a programme
an audio tape and glossary.

(Prices from £12.95)

Versions available from

Boots, Smiths and leading retailers.

For further information write to:

Linkword, 41 Walter Road, Swansea.

"Ti'jMi ( liMi'LllNCi WfcliKLY 13 Novcrahcr 19R4 Pi



Interdictor
Pilot

CBM 64 E17.95 I

Pick and mix
Choose something from this
mixed bunch of new titles.

There's something for
everyone

Pbr. Jfl HOME raMPUTINC, WEEKLY 13 November It



COMPETITION

Win Death Star

Interceptor, plus

a matching poster

System 3 Software

CBM 64 and Spectrum 48K owners
have a great chance to win

software and a poster from System 3

IN THIS week's competition

30 people will win a great prize

package from System 3

Software. The package con-

sists of a copy of System 3's

chart bestseller Death Star

Interceptor for the Com-
modore 6d priced at £9.99 or

Spectrum48K priced at£7 .95

.

There's also a matching poster

worth £3.50.
System 3 is Fairli 11.

,,. f.J Swi

: game. Set in 4021 A.E

ence or [he earth from

irth has refused

i only five days.

Now the Ardand Empire is taking

There is only one way to prevent the

destruction of the earth. A single

earth pilot must penetrate the Death
Star's defence of forcefields. laser

turrets and fighter craft and score a

at the heart of the star. If the fighter

inn the entire Death Star with it.

Vou are the fighter pilot who Has

been assigned to this dangerous

The compo tition is one ofour regit lar

spot the difference type of puiilcs so

the Form at should be familiar. Hurry up

Death Star Competition

Entry Coupon

Number of differences found _

Type of computer

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 13 November 1 9B4 P*|e41



COMMODORE 64 FEATURE

David Rees
shows you how
to link up your
Commodore
with the rest of

the universe

Detecting
the outside

world

One aspccl of the Commodore
64 which is ncgiected by many
users is its ability to interline

with the outside world. The

expense: all the modems told or

published in electronic
magazines have been designed

for the user port and cost well

into douhle figures. They are

useful for control application*,

which make them very worth

while, but for the lust lime met

about the machine's facilities,

these interfaces are normally
considered to be a large extra

The solution may be found

ports. These may be diriiculi to

use to control the outside world

(the output currenl is low), but

•her; is the novelty of rcceis ing

nen hanuels of information.

I he first problem is to find

a plug for these ports. Old
joystick or paddle plugs will do,

irn' pins you will use. Plugs are

dlmosi impossible to buy so I

had to make my own. To make
a simple plug, take nine one-

inch long pieces of thin drinking

straws. Slick them together into

the correct shape by placing

them into one of the ports and
wrapping Sellotape around the

exposed surface (glue can later

be added for rigidity).

9 REHUfPOT READ ROUTINE*
n.i FORN=0TQ55
20 REftUR

30 P0KE49152+H/fi
4@ NEXTN
5S END
133 DHTR120, 173,2,220, 170- 169, 192
110 BflTFll41,2,220,lfc;9,64,141,.220
i.Ti DR'THl 60,255, 1 36. 288.253. 173 -25. 212
;3S HHTR133,251, 173.26,212, 133-252
140 DflTfll69 . 128 141 , , 228. 160, 255 136
-,lj IiHrR2fi«.;:!:.3. 173,25,212. 133,253
!i-.ii £ihTFI173,26,212, 133,254
i70 DATH138, 141,2.220,88.96

h hold thread a

viih a long length

of exposed wire (Maplins hook
up wire is ideal). Fold the

going within the tube for pin

contact, and the other end
being stuck to the outside of the

tube with Sellotape. Make sure

none of the wires touch, and if

contact is faulty pui small

pieces of foil or wire inside the

tube. Finally, wrap Sellotape

around the leading edge of the

plug until there is a snug fit

between it and the port.

Next, you must read the

values coming in from (he port.

There are two types of input

It thedigital (on o
joystick) and analogi

variable value as produced by a

paddle). Digital signals are

received through pins to 4 and
pin 6 (see the user guide P14I)
and are switched when Ihese

connected lo pin 8. To

the 1

d 56321

I'll!

connected.

The analogue pons behave
somewhat differently. To create

signals, connect the analogue

pins (5 and 9) to +5 Volts (pin

7). Thes

and the p
value read v;

and 255, c

belween themselves

paddle pins, and only two bytes

problem. This is solved by
location 56320. Bits 6 and 7

How( r. .luiii^'.o.j ill

;eybo.

received so quickly BASIC i«

loo slow to be used to read ihe

last two paddles. Machine code

listed here. To rt

use SYS 49152. and the byte

values of the four pins may I

PEEKed from locations 251 I

254 inclusive.

To use the analogue pins yc

will need apotcntiomclcrwilh a

resisiance of 470 K ohms. A
three-pin rotary potentiometer
is best (and cheapesi!) for initial

experimentation. To use

simply connect the centre pi

the port as described above
Now you are teady to o

up a whole new world to your

computer, ranging from quick,

simple uses (e.g. using potentio-

meters to conlrol spriles t"

music) to the more diven

(sensing open windows with

switch, for fuel saving or as a

alarm). The range of uses

endless, and all you need

imagination, programmin

1- COMI'liNNtJ WE-i Kl V n N
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All Melbourne House cassette software

Please send me:

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE

pJ,

SPECTRUM SOFTWUE

O Setciwm swrw. Ife

SpeOruin Hatntrtrt «»

D SwcIrciiiiSiwEwxW

Spectrum *isi *W ^

_C^>_

Melbourne House



Im^^v

OTHER GREAT MIND GAMES:
Starring The Overlords
Of the Universe
Thecandjd3te(you|
have io get to the

Chambe r of Creatlon

,

It'salaughammuie.
since its2,000 tight

years away an the most
BWffblSjjfane! in the
Universe. ..and your
starshlp doesn't work
ettherl

/^

id
A full feature adventure

'•-u known mtP^m^^I
nasty aliens the Zarps jijCjjJjt
Can you play the hero P^^R
and stop their plans to jflK^^^J
blow up the earth W"^ tVSM^S

s.1 l~"'n
<','.'.„

£9.99
FREE
RULE
BOOK

FOR THE
SPECTRUM 48K,

^ CBM 64

Starring The Zurgs
After a desperate space
battle only one fleet of
heroes remainto
prevent the invasion of

earth. The future of

humanity lies with youl



1 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word 3E
Semi display: £7. 10 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings discounts£
01-437 0699
EXT 342. .

Send your requirements to:

Becki Wilson
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,

London W1R 3AB

EARN MONEY!!!

ORIC-
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NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

I COMI'l.TINli WI-.I-KI.V II N



PLEASE SEND 50p P&P

49 MOUNT PLEASANT, TADLEY. BASINGSTOKE, HANTS.



Mail Order Safes from
Microdeal Mail Order 41 Truro Rd,

St. Austell Cornwall PL25 5JE

Credit Card SalesP
Phone 0726 73456

Dealers Contact

MICRODEAL DISTRIBUTION
0726 73456

TIGER TRADER 0925 55222
TWANG WHOLESALE 0734 S8O20O


